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Gleaned by the-Way. New Market for Annapolis 
Valley Apples.

The Mind's Power.
From The Philadelphia Bulletin.
'Zola,'said a psychologist, ‘once 

wrote in a lady’s album that his 
favorite amusement was writing and 
his favorite wish a sudden death. 
Zola died suddenly.

•And it is a strange thing, ' said the 
psychologist, ‘that those who prefer 
a sudden death usually have their 
perference gratified. It is one of 
those things which go to show the 
mind's mysterious power. Who 
knows but it is this very desire for 
death, quick, painless, unheeded, 
which actually causes that happy 
kind of death? The mind, you know, 
has a power that we have only just 
begun to understand. ’

THIRD White Ribbon News. FRIGHTFUL STOMACHIt is as hard to raise a child as it is 
to raise a dog and oftentimes mute as 
satisfactory. V

The man who is worth while makes 
enemies, but has no time to notice 
them or worry about them.

Woman h Christian Temperance Union 
organized in 1874.

' Annapolis Spectator. )
J. William Hart, son of Rev. J. R. 

Hart, of Granville Ferry, has discov
ered a new market lor the Annapolis 
Valley apple. Mr. Hart has been di
rector of the state model farm at 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, a position which 
he occupied for four. years. He is 
spending the summer holidays in the 
Maritime Provinces and will take a 
position in an agricultural college in 
Costa Rica next autumn. In an inter
view concerning Brazil, given to the 
press recently. Mr. Hart, speaking of 
possibilities of the expansion of Can
adian trade in Brazil, said the ab
sence of direct ard regular communi
cation between Canada and Brazil 
was a hindrance to the development

•I think there are excellent chances 
to increase Canada's share in Brazil
ian trade, ' said Mr. Hart. 'This pro
vince produces just the class of lum
ber that is required in Brazil, yet 
down there they import from Europe 
most all they use.

■Fish, particularly codfish, is an 
article of which Brazil 
deal. Newfoundland and Canada sup
ply about $3 ooo.ooo woitb, but the 
market is capable of expansion.

'When i reached l'iraicabo I found 
in use on the model faim a binder of 
Canadian manufacture which my pre
decessor had imported. There is little ; 
Canadian machinery in the country, 
however, as the importers find the 
cost of .importing via New Yoi;k is al
most prohibitive. If some scheme 
could be devised by which the Brazil
ian and Canadian governments could | 
subsidize a direct line of steamers, I 
much would be done toward bettering 
trade conditions. ’

Aim —The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 

of Christ a Golden RulCASTORIAOPERATION
PREVENTED

TROUBLEam/in law. e in custom

Motto- -For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badck -A knot of White Hibbon 
Watch word—Agitate, educate, or

For Infants and Children.Marvellous Healing Power.
The mow Kverr le* to which ■ healing oint 

ment I» ever pel I* the rare of r-vzema So ftuc- 
cewlul has Dr. Chaw'* Ointment proven in the 
rare of torturing, itching or* etna that many 
people refer to Ils edect» as magical and marvel- 
loo*. After the fir* few application* It positive 
ly «tope the dreadful itching end then gradually 
and naturally heals up the sore*.

Per Four Long Years He Suffered— 
Then "Frult-a-tivee" Brought 

Relief.
tre, Wolfe Co., Que. 

May llith, 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

frightful condition of my stomach 
through this wonderful medicine, 
"Frult-a-tlvee." I suffered fo. four 
long years with this t-ouble. My head 
ached Incessantly. I could not eat 
anything but what I suffered awful 
pains from Indlgeetl I used every 
known reiped) -nd waj treated by 
physicians, but the dyspepsia and head
aches persisted In spite of the treat-

- à

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Stratford CenL* OmCKRH OP Wlll.PVILLK UiltON.
By Lydia E. I'ink ham’sVeg
etable Compound

President-Mrs. Walter Mitchell.
1st Vice Président-A-Mr* B.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President»-Mrs R. V. Jones. 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. J. B. Hum-

ÀVcge table Preparation for As
similating the Food and Recula 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels ofIt takes an expert to Ml whether 

a woman means it or not, and after 
he has told he doesn't know.

Chicago, 111. — “I want to tell you 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did for me. I waa so sick 
that two of the best doctors In Chicago 
said 1 would die if I did not hav an 

operation. 1 had 
already had two 
operation? and 
they wanted me to 
go through a third 
one. 1 suffered bay 
and night from in- 
Humiliation and a 

tall tumor, and

mCor.

Treason
Auditor

Secretary—Mra Charlotte Murray, 
irding Secy—Mrs. A. E. Coldweil. 

rer Mrs. Lewis Sleep.
. W. Roscoe. 

SVPEltINTK.N DENTS.
World's Mission Work (Labrador)— 

Mrs. (Dr.) DeWjtt.
Parlor Meetings-Mrs. W. L. Archi-

I Bend

Forget your troubles now and then, 
your daily cares.

And lend an ear while other men 
Unburden theirs.

Drive Rheumatism from the blood 
with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy. 
Tablet or Liquid.

What do you do to get rid ol bores?
lust as soon as they come into my 

office I start in telling them of the 
latest cute thing my baby said.

PromotBsTHgestion.Cheerful- 
ness and Hest.Contai ns neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ofMost cases of baldness are 
due solely to neglect. The hair 
often becomes dry and dandruff 
forms because the hair glands 
do not supply enough nat
ural oil. Nothing overcomes 
this deficiency so effectively as 
that delicately perfumed, re
freshing hair pomade, Bearine. 
Avoid baldness ; apply Bearine 
to your hair occasionally. All 
druggists, 50 cts. a jar.

bald.
Evangelistic - Mrs. I. W. Porter. 
Aldershot Work—Mrs Uhaiubeifc. 
Flower Mission—Mrs. Wright. 
Narcotics—Mrs M. I*. Freeman.
Pros* Work—Miss Margaret Haras. 
Temperance in Sabbath schools—Mrs 

Robert Chisholm.
Mothers' Meetings -Mrs. (Dr.) Hutch-

Lumlairmon-Mrs. Kemptnn 
Peace and Arliitratio -Mrs Hem-

•roua-SAHun.piTcuKa

never thought of 
seeing » well day 
again. & friend 

• <r . , hild rne how I^dla

«table Compound had helped her. and
I tried it, and after the third lottle 
was cured." Mfs.Alvkna 8rHiii.su,
II Langdou Street, Chicago, III.

If you are ill do not drag DRng at 
home or In your place of employment 
until an operation is n 

, build up the feminine sys 
move the cause of those distrais!tig 
aches and pains liy taking l.ydia K. 
Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound,Blade 
from roots and herbs.

In
j

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions, Fever i sh- 
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

uses a greatTOniA.
Bern the /f Ih Kmd Yon Haw Alwayz Bougit r For Over 

Thirty Years The Boys That'll Hustle 
Through.

Ill ting you a song of-the boye that

Of the boys that cannot fail, 
Whether at school, with voice and

Dims®?1Stout Lady (in theatre, to youth 
who had asked her to remove her hat)
—Sit still the play isn’t fit tor a boy 
like you to see.- Flicgende Blatter. only medicine that did me any rood. 

I am now entirely well, I can eat or
dinary food and I never have a head
ache, and for this reUef I thank this 
wonderful remedy “Frult-a-tlves.” My 
case Is well lnown In this vlotntty and 
you may publish this statement.

„„ ALCIDE HEBERT.
r>Oc a box, 6 for 12.60, or trial size 

25c. If, for env reason, your dealer 
does not handle '’Frult-a-tlvee," they 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by FruH-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

NEW YORK.

For thirty years it has been the Stan
dard remedy fpr female His. and lius 
positively restored the health "f thuu- 
sandsof women who havu been t mubled 

j with displacements, lnllammai ion, ul- 
I ceratlon, fibroid tumors. Irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing -down 
reeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizzi
ness, or nervous pmfration. Why 

I don’t you try it?

CASTORIA«smugCured When Doctors Failed
Mr. I'rllx Villeneuve. Clarence Creek. Ont., 

write*: “I waa a great aufferer from kidney din-
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.inflammation of (he bowel* 

trouble*, and doctor* could not help 
Could not sleep, water contained *edl

irritated aud
Or at home with the milking pail. 

The boys of grit and the boys ol wit.
The boys of courage, too, ,

The boys that follow a high ideal, 
They're the boys that'll hustle 

through.

skin trouble*.
The word '"Salve" literally mean* be well 

or In good Health. Try Havin' Menthol 
Salve and you will be relieved.

ment, had
frequent desire to urinate and often passed 
blood. Had dreadful headache*, one »ide almost All DtaUrt.

DAVIS fc LA WRENCH CO., Montreal.paralysed and was deaf In left ear for eight 
year*. Dr. Chase s Kidney, 
me and I am very grateful.

Liver Pills cured
to thank

Mr. Hart, when in Sao Paulo, met 
with a suiprise a lew months since, 
when he discovered in the market a 
barrel of Nova Scotia apples with the 
name of the packer, a Kings Co. far
mer. stencilled upon it. The price 
of the apples in Sao Paulo was about 
$i8. There seems to be room for 
Canadian apples in the Brazilian 
market.

father
uth into fruitful channels. Th* 

brings home the news of-the 
day, and each boy is encouraged to 
express himself on these current top
ics when they dine at night, provided 
lie is willing to think about what he 
iB saying, not deliver some careless, 
gnoraut opinion then obstinately 

stick to it. Argument is encouraged, 
and frequently started by the father. 
Rach boy may. give free rein to his 
opinion as long

pOMinoi AtlanticI guess their honeymoon is about

'What makes you think so?'
•He's quit coming home for his 

noon lunch. '

I'U sing you the song of the boys that

For all that is manly and right 
Who take each duty that comes to

And to do it with all their blight. 
The boys of will and tbc boys of skill, 

The boys of honor true;
The boys that follow a high ideal, 

They’re the boys that'll hustle 
through.

I'll sing you the song of the boys that 
rise

To be gentle and brave and Irec, 
First in each noble enterprise,

Who are what God wants them to

wmy-RA1I.WAV.
and Steamship Lines to

N|. John via Dlgby, a ml 
«owlon via Yarmouth. Sunshine

four triangular grate bars, '
each having three distinct aides. In the 
single-piece and two-piece grate no euch-llke 
provision is made for expansion or contraction, 
and a waste of coel always follows a shaking.

On the left- and right-hand sides aye cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 
are made of heavy cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker \ and

5uNSHINE/tfZ7?aceÆ

Furnace hasOA.S TOUIA.
»**rs the Kind You Haw Always Bought

"LAND OF EVANGELINE" BOUTE,

<>n »n«l after June 28, IHOtf, Steamship 
and Train Hervice of this railway will lie 
as follows :

/
The footprints oi IJy*|iepsia have been 

directly traced to the Slot 
When these ‘inside nerves' faii, indigos 
tion ami stomach distress must sure ly 
result. For this, druggists everywhere 
*r- supplying a prescription known as 
Dr. «hoop's Restorative. Fiist, these 
tiny inside ttioiusch, Heart, and Kidney 
nerves fail Then gas lielcliing, Heart 
palpitation, or failing Kidneys follow. 
Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
the Heart or Kid

Your tickets were complimentary, 
were they not?' -Well,' replied the 
man who had seen a painful amateur 
entertainmeet, ‘I thought they 
until 1 saw the show.'

See that you get the real things— 
Unscrupulous makers are putting up 
a counterfeit of ‘The D. & I,.' Men
thol Plaster. The genuine is made 
by Davis & Lawrence Co.

You can't dodge them all. Mos
quito bites, sunburn, bruises, skin in
juries. Some of them will attack you 
sure. Have a tin of Davie Menthol 
Salve on hand.

g ns he keeps his tem
per and argues bis best. No slovenly 
thoughts of habit or expression are 
permitted in this failli

nach nerves.

II You Itlilc IIarwpluirk,
or drive in a carriage, see before you 
make a start that the Trappings or «’!

HARNESS

Train* will arrive Wolf ville. 
(Sunday excepted )

111 in-nose from Halifax.............12 4f>, pin
Express from Kentvillu......... <5 15, a in
Express “ Halifax.............  » 18, a m
Express from Yarmouth........... 4 23, p m
Express from Halifax................ ft 4», p m
Blitenose from Yarmouth... . 2 38, p m

mi. from Richmond.............12 16, p m
Annapolis Royal 1135, a in

hr. The topic 
in hand may be anything from loot- 
ball to the latest Scientific discovery.*

are in good order.
Repairs executed promptly. All work 

will prove highly satisfactory.
We carry a full line of Harnes-. Dress

ing. Axle Grease, Whips, etc 
Also Buckles. Straps, Rivets, I' inches, 

I not find our prices too higla

I to fl:
■ movemei
■ left and
■ into the |

V»

be. August time, tells on the nerves. But
The boye of cheer, who know no tear, that spiritless nu ambition fooling 

The boys that'll dare and do. lie easily and quickly alteroi by taking
The boys that follow a high ideal, what is known to druggist* everywhere

They're the boys that'll hustle *" Dr «lump's Restorative. Within 41
through. hours after beginning to use the Restor-

------------------------------- alive, improvement will be noticed. Of
The Drunkards of Canada. cour*>. full health will not immodlatoly

---------- return. The gain, however, will surely
A striking article recently appeared follow. Aud best of all. you will realizi 

in the Pioneer, under the above .tJt|f,, ,a*d feel your strength and ambition aa 
From it we gather that 29,80a ,,pe,r- it is returning. Outside iuttuuntux de

press first 1 lie -inside nerves' then the 
Stomach. Heart, and Kidneys will usual
ly fail. Strengthen these foiling 
with Dr. Hh.mp'a ReWwMlre ,
Imw quickly health will he your* again. 
Bold by A. V. Rand.

Bach —I suppose. Sid man. your 
wife stHl thinks she has married a 
treasure?

Benedict—No—a treasury.

ItlliSliliiTrains
Fliat is wronj 
ervo s with Dr.failii WILL LEAVE WoLfVILLB. 

(Sunday excepted.)
Bhionosc for Yarmouth.......... 12 46. p m
Express for Halifax................... 6 16, a m

for Yarmouth............... » 18. a in
Express for Halifax...................  4 23, p In
Express for Kentville______ _ ft 4», p m
Hlm.noee for Halifax................. 2 38, pm

îStSâSE!b.^:’.lîarS

You’IHtrengthon these 
«hoop's Restorative, 
not Dio organs that a

It is the nerves, 
« calling for help 

Within 48 hours after starting the Re
storative treatment, you will realize the 
gain. A test will te 1. Hold by A. V.

McCIatÿsWm. Règan,
Exp HARNESS MAKER.

Don't drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys That is wrong. 
It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside 
controlling nerves wi.h Dr. «lump’s Re- 
storative, and see how quickly good 
health wilf come to you again. Tost ft 
and see' Sold by A. V. Rand.

<81 For sale by L. W. Sleep, Wolfville.
Make Milk Rich or Poor. Mldliiml JMviftiion» sons were convicted of drunkennesss 

in Canada during 1907. Of tbeae, 
28,421 were men, and 1,281 wpi 
Thus, there were 22 driink me 
one drunk woman before the courts of 
Canada that year. The writer goes 
on to say; —

'But are these unfortunate all the 
drunkards of Canada?

•Anyone who haa lived in Canada, 
especially in the towns srod cities, and 
haa observed conditions and qoted 
lacts, knows that not more thpn one- 
half ol the men that become 
less intoxicated, get into the bands 
of the police. The police only 'run 
in tbc helpless and the disorderly 
The orderly, respectable dunks escape.

•If that is so (and I think it is) 
multiply in round numbers, 30.000 by 
2. and we have au army of 60,000 
drunkards in Canada.

‘These imbibers contributed, last 
year, tbeir share of the over $76,000 
000 that was paid for the suif! that 
made them beastly in appearance, fool
ish in conversation, undesirable as 
companions, unfit for bnalntei, unwél- 
come in the home, and a disgrace to 
the citizenship of the enlightened 
Christian commonwealth of Canada.

■But Canada got about $14,000,000 
in revenue from the traffic. $60,000, 
ono went into the hands of those who 
manulactured and supplied the drink.. 
What a price to pay for the diegmcc 
and degradation of humanity origin
ally created in the image of God!

Sobriety Means Freedom.
Sir John Gorat, ex Chancellor of 

England, In hia powerful book, -The 
Children of the Nation,' says: —

•The amount spent in drink in the 
United Kingdom would, if applied to 
the proper maintenance ol the people, 
Iced all the children, render the labof

WMI

T*tins oi the Midland Division leave 
Windsor daily (except Sunday) for Truro 
at 7.05 v m., 0.16 ». m., and «.18 a. m. 
and from Trui- tor Windsor at 0.90 a. m. 
2.30 p m. »nd 11.30 a m., connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Intercolonial 
Railway^ and at Windoor with express 

to and from Halifax and Yar-

I'or many years the question of in
creasing the percentage 
in raiik has been one of 
sion at farmers' meetings and amongst 
dairymen generally. Authorities have 
expressed the conviction that the per 
cent, of butter fat in milk cannot 
be changed by the feeding of the 
animal. The farmer is apt to be of 
the opinion that the richness of the 
milk is influenced by heavy feeding, 
and the question has been one of 
rather blind but determined convic
tion with him

of butter fat
active discus-

pHSt
Scientific American.
«EïEESi

FOR SALE I

•Will that young man ever go 
home? ’ demanded the irritated head of 
the house.

Commencing Monday, June 28th, the
Royal and U. S. Mali Steamships

“Prince Arthur"

I guess so, lather, ' replied the 
terfamilias, 'He always has.'

OA8TOUIA. 
Bwnths ^llw Kind You Haw Always Bought THE WOES OF THE 

WEAK-STOMACHED MAN
“Prince George"
Will Lkav# Yarmouth 

daily (except Sunday) on arrival „f Wm,. 
iiomo train» fn>ui|f lulifnx, arriving in 
k* next J morning. Returning, (leave 
200* Wlwirf daily (except Saturday) at af)j ^

;nu (

He looks like a man who is dead to 
every ordinary notion.' Not a

Speculation
But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

The recent report of C. II. Eckles. 
of the University of Missouri, of the 
results of a series ol experiments in 
this Mne appear to throw fur 
upon the subject. According to the 
deductions made from experiments 
there, the rule is that the richness* of 
milk will change with the feeding of 
the cow to a certain degree, but not 
in the way in which the farmer often

b, MbtrSantor'i u-

No wonder von didn’t, for tke man 
who cannot digest cannot enjoy very 
much. When the stomach refuses to 
Work the whole system goes wrong, and 
there follbws heartburn, headache 
constipation, bad breath and severe 
pain. Then the mind is effected • m 
person becomes irritable, sarcastic 
•urly—In fact, almost nnbearable.

Father Morriscy gave this matter 
special study, ami devised a tablet 
now known as “ Father Morriacy’a 
£0. ii," which relieves the misery. 
Each tablet ia capable of digesting 1VBftLyLrus&rM
tumbler of water, insures perfect 
digestion, providing reasonable cade ia 
taken to avoid foods that have been 
atom11 helpecls,,y disagreeable to the

stomach,

MAN OR WOMAN.
African Veteran Bounty 
e issued by the pep .n 

the Interior, Ottawa, good for 
h of any Dominion Land Open 
[ 'n Alberta, ,Saskatchewan

I guess he is. He's the first man I 
ever knew who held fast to hie scat 
and didn't use a newspaper shield 
when the

Cetti fient

Daily Service (Sunday excepted) leaves or Manitoba. Any person over the 
«t. Jolm nt 7.46 a. in , arrives in Digby age of 18 years, MAN OR WOMA N

Bluuiusw Imin from llslifsx does not Write or wire, L. E. TELFORD
w,ith H’ H’ Print" Ru- Shu ter Street, Toronto. Ontario,^ mi

ther light
Boyal Mail Steamship Prince Rupert, 

•t. John and Digby.
aisle filled up with tired

Piles ipBsg
ssbhSïESI
K'fiLîS'S.ÏÏÏJ.t.Slt S.rXi'
Dr. Chase's Ointment

believes it will. The change, accord
ing to the report is in the opposite 
way. As the milking cow is poorly fed 
the richness of the milk will increase, 
while as she is well fed and begins 
to lay flesh upon her own body the 
milk will become thinner. The in
crease of richness in the milk is re 
ported to be exactly concurrent with 
the fact that the cow ia losing in 
flesh, and its impoverishment begins 
as the cow begins to gain. This 
statement is made after a series of 
careful experiments. Further inves
tigation along this line is promised.

Fred H, Christie
PAI IT T E St

PAPER HANGER.

8. Prince Albert makes 
betwee

daily trip I 
m I’arrslxin) 
Kingsport in

(Huiiday excepted) 
and Wolfville, calJi 
both directions.They were sitting on the rustic 

bench under the one tree from which 
the hotel took its name. The Pines.

'Listen to the whispering leaves,- 
she murmured.

•This being a summer hotel,' he re
plied. 'don't you think it more fitting 
to call them gossiping leaves? '

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

Buffet Parlor Cars run each 
daily (except Sunday) on Bluenose tfn 
betww,» Halifax and Yarmouth.

22

Trains aiul KUnpicra are 
tic Standard Time.

P. 0IFKIN8, General Manager, 
Kentville. N. 8.

run on Atlan- Best Attention Given to 
Entrusted to Us. 

tyOrders left at the store .if L. IV. 
8Wp trill be promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

have suffered from a week 
stomach, why not do as thousands have

Work

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns 
of

CASTORIA rrsnsTcuST
OF

BILIOUSNESS, 
«CK HEADACHE. 
COUC. JAUNDICE, 

CONJURATION, 
NERVOUS

H. Leopold
(Successor to Leopold & Schofiffd )

Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

Stylish Single and Double 
Turnouts Turnlshedl-'-

Teams meet all trains anfl%oitts.

All kind-t of trucking and explain
ing attended to promptly.

Elm Avenee, (Next Royal Hold,) 

WOLFVILLE.

For Infante raid Children.
Tbs Kind Yog Han Always Bought

Tain anywhere stopped in 20 minutes 
mire with oue of Dr. Hhoop's Pink Pain 
Tablets. The formula fa on the 26-cent 
box. Aak your Doctor or Druggist about 

uhi! Ht ope womanly puns, 
ncoaoene, pain* anyw 
Bhoop, Racine. Who 
pro' .- value of his Headache, or Pink 
Pain Tabid*. Hold hy A. V. Rand.

Don't hold <t tip against s men that 
be is rich. Maybe he can 't help it.

v
Signature of

tli is form
here. Write Dr. 
for free trhd, to

The man of the house was counting 
the coat alter the house breakers had
departed. '

Those burglars, he sadly remarked, 
evidently saw tbe statement that the 
frock coat must go.

hi.w^^;,7rfvo” ,b"-k “■ d~"
Because it's gone.

DEBILITY,
DYSPEPSIA,
AND

DISORDERS OP 
THE STOMACH, 

UVER AND 
KIDNEYS.

“The Acadian,“ 
Wolfville tlccomfott. Many a family now In 

penury and wretchedness, would be 
in solvency and comfort If the bread 
winner had the moral courage to pass 
by the temptation oi the public house 
sod pay hta weekly earning into the 
hand» ol his wile to he spent on his 
childien and hia home. I should like 

orking people of GreaJ 
Britain sober, for then they would bt 
free.’

WILSON'S FLY PADS
Will kill many tin,» mm «I* 
tttn any attar known artiol. 

RIPOU UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS
Try it and be 
Convinced

The beneficial effect of iron 
upon the system weakened 
through illness, overwork or 
anemia, is well known. Per- 
rovim is a preparation which 
supplies the valuable element 
in the most efficient way, com
bining with it the nourishing 
qualities of beef and the mild
ly stimulative effect of sherry 

Ferrovim costs $1.00 
a bottle at druggists.

■WARD'S 
UNIMENT CO. f. J. PORTER, Rate Card'on application

Heart StrengthMlNARD’a UeiWKHT CO., 14*11 
OBKTLKMnn.—la Jane, -ge, I hid ray hind 

-'-“rpja^b.dly manxlodby. vtetou. 
hor»e. I «uffered greatly for wveral day* and 
the tooth cote refund to heat until your agent 

of MINAKD'B UNIMKNT. 
"1. The eflect waa magical; |„

Licensed Auctioneer,
W0i.mi.LE, V. 8,

Will heroifter «,11, n»l| l„ 
part of tho county.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Garget in

to aee th

For Sole.
TheA number of Team Waggons at 

* bargaitf to dear out.

6. W. Heines,
CA8PKM1AP. (ncr bridge,,

and the 
Cioa* Comrade ol hie

‘Writing o.1 I
" ideal home •3

J. J. Ellis

TEAMING

to the home

-
ol Mi four boy,' minds. Hi 

_________ In •(. from tin to «v„

■ roXTA-Sf,
NTED1 rarunAND

^rdenaploweti «..-I ijIai

For Retnltn

advertise in the ACADAIN.
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Sunshine grates have 
maximum strength
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